
FULL PAIL DESIRE

1. BOOTHS F NO

Candidate for United States
Senate Impressed With

Eastern Oregon.

BUSINESS LIFE TO BE TOPIC

Kepubllcan Nominee Going to Al-

bany September 4 to Tell Voters

of His Career and Discuss Na-

tion's Political Issues.

R. A. Booth. Republican nominee for
the United States Senatorship. was in
Portland yesterday after an extensive
tour of the counties east of the moun-
tains. In an interview Mr. Booth
briefly gave his impressions of the
great country he has just traveled and
said that he expected to make a pub-
lic address at Albany next Friday, re-

viewing his business career and setting
forth the issues of the campaign. Mr.
Booth said:

"In my 700 miles travel through six
Eastern Oregon counties I have been
much impressed by the development
and progress since my days as a cow-punch- er

and sheepherder. Then our
supplies were freighted in for 200
miles, and such products as could not
be delivered on foot in market were
transported by freight team. Now
there are railroads into every county
east of the mountains except two and
there has been a large increase in the
population.

"The largest stock ranches are being
cut ud and grain raising and diversi
fied farming are supplanting the
isheep, cattle and horse ranges.

"The prosperity of two years ago is
not present, but with the sturdy con-
fidence of the pioneer the people are
looking forward to the time when-Orego-

products will not be placed in free
competition with the products of China
and other Asiatic countries. As one
ranch hand expressed it. I can't see
how it helps us fellows to keep the
coolie out of this country and then let
in the products of his country.'

"This feeling is common throughout
rural Oregon. 1 tind a most pro-
nounced sentiment for a return to the
party of the full dinner pail. With
pardonable pride I feel that I can safe-
ly say that I am confident of at least
as large a vote as is my party's regis-
tration.

"I am going to Eugene for a day or
two. On Friday night, September 4. I
shall address the people of Linn Coun-
ty at Albany antl tell them frankly of
ny business career. I shall also point

out as well as my ability will permit
what are the real issues of this cam-
paign. The Democratic organ at Al-
bany is inclined to diverge from the
political issues, and so far as its mat-
ters have referred to my business ca-
reer I shall reply. f shail also call
upon the party in power for a report of
Its stewardship."

PACIFIC COAST MAY REAP

Consul-Gener- al Says United States
Will Gain Trade of Orient.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 28. In the
course of an address delivered before
business men here today, George K.
Anderson, American Consul-Gener- at
Hongkong. China, said:

"One of the results of the war will
be the movement of 'Yopulation from
the North of Europe to the United
States and it seems to me the Pacific
Coast offers the t jst opportunities to
the Immigrants.

"The greater part of Europe's trade
In the Orient now will be taker, over
by the United States. This will follow
just as surely as New York became the
financial center of the world following
the outbreak of the war."

CABLES GO BY AMERICA

Japanese - British Correspondence
Passes Through Sun Francisco.

8A.V FRANCISCO, Aug. 28. All the
official government correspondence be-

tween Great Britain and Japan is pass-
ing through this city, in code cable
messages.

Ordinarily the route for such mes-
sages Is from London to St. Petersburg,
from St. Petersburg to Vladivostok,
across Siberia, and from Vladivostok
to Japan.

Now the route Is from London to
New York, to San Franlscco overland,
thence by cable to Guam, thence by
Japanese cable to Toklo. Some of the
code messages run 300 words and more
in length and the correspondence Is
brisk.

COUNTRIES CENSOR ALLIES

Official Communications Held Up in
London and Paris.

PARI?, Aug. 28. The English and
French censors appear to be as busy
on news passed by one or the other of
the allies' official news bureaus as on
the dispatches of the newspaper cor-
respondents.

The British censors stop parts of of-
ficial communications Issued by the
War Office In Pars and the French
censors appear to have delayed, on two
or three occasions, announcements made
in the House of Commons regarding
the situation of the armies.

The French censorship, however,
seems less severe than that In Eng-
land on news originating in France.

CHILD FATALLY INJURED

Boy, 4 Years Old. Is Buried Beneath
Load of Slabwood.

Jama Ferris, son of C.
B. Ferris, 930 Thurman street, was
fatally injured at 1:15 P. M. yesterday
while playing on the Alblna Ferry
slip. He died in the operating-roo- m of
Good Samaritan Hospital at 2:10 P. M.

The child was playing at the back
of a wagon of the Alblna Fuel Com-
pany, which was loaded with slabwood.
The wagon capsized, the load burying
James beneath. He was hurried to the
hospital by the Ambulance Service
Company. An inquest will be held this
morning.

RELIEF LOCAL PRESSED
WahinRton Asked for Aid in Form-

ing Red Cross Branch.

A Red Cross Society In Portland is
assured, if the efforts being made to
ecure a local organisation are of any

avail.
Following up his uggestlonade at

a meeting of the Portland Ad Club
Wednesday. R. D. Carpenter has tele-
graphed to the national board of the
American Red Cross at Washington.
D. C, for full particulars as to method
of organization and for a list of Red
Cross members in the state of Ore-
gon.

As soon as the Information arrives
officers will be elected and a charter
asked for. Portland persons philan-throplcall- y

inclined are being inter-
ested in the proposition, and the list
of charter members is expected to in-

clude some of the most prominent
business men in the city.

The Chamber of Commerce Is to be
the official representative of Mayo
Albee in the gathering of Red Cross
funds, it was announced, and all con
tributlons should be addressed to Ed
inund C Giltner. secretary, at 69 Fifth
street.

The appeal from the American Red
Cross at Washington to the Mayor fol
lows:

"Red Cross in great need of finan
cial assistance, to send surgeons
nurses, hospital and surgical supplies
to European countries at war. Per
sonnel and equipment ready, but funds
desperately needed to secure ship and
purchase additional supplies appealed
for to American Red Cross, will you
in with Chamber of Com
merce. Board of Trade and local Red
Cross organization, appoint commit
tee to obtain contributions? Will send
from this office upon request supply
of subscription blanks for use same as
used in Washington and some other
cities.'

WOMAN WRITES OF WAR

ANN SWINBURNE TELLS HOW THE
AMERICANS CHARTERED SHIP.

Politicians and Millionaires triable to
Get Money or Transportation Out

of Trouble Center.

John Ditchburn received, yesterday,
a letter from his daughter, Ann Swln
burne, written in Vienna while the war
was in its beginning, and in which she
gives an interesting idea of the con
ditlons in Austria. ,

"I am dashing off this line to you.
she wrote, "in a great rush, for it has
to go to Genoa tonight and is going to
be taken to New York and mailed
there by a friend of mine who is sail
ing on an Italian steamer that has been
chartered by some wealthy Americans.
I don't know when I shall be able to
get another letter off to you, as all the
steamship companies have been forced
to discontinue their service. The con
ditions are frightful. Italy is full of
Americans who are pouring in from
the north in great hordes like Goths
and Vandals.

"They are all trying to get money
and all trying to get home and it is
impossible to do either.

"I have been In Milan the last week
just came here yesterday and it was

there that- - the American men got to-
gether and managed to secure this
steamer. A meeting was held under the
direction of Mr. Butler, president of
Columbia University, and at it were

or McCleilan, Fred Vanderbilt,
George Anderson, who owns most of
the traction companies in New York
State, and others. They sent resolu
tions to the United States Government,
asking it to take some Immediate
action to aid Americans to get at their
money and get home. Then they char-
tered this steamer, too.

"As to money, we are able to draw
only small amounts. I can get 10
pounds every day or so, but no more,
and we are In constant fear that we
may soon be able to get nothing.

"You needn't worry about me. how-
ever, for I am quite safe. I shall write
again at the first opportunity."

BOLTS START 9 FIRES

HAMGKH.M HOPE SOON TO CHECK
NEW SANTIAM BLAZES.

Klam.s Left In I'ath of Storm Cover
Small Areas, but Extreme Dryness

Causes PIgbt to Be Pushed.

ALBANY, Or., Aug. 28. (Special.)
Nine forest fires were started in the
Santlam National forest by lightning
during the electrical storm in the
mountains Wednesday night. A mes-
sage received today from F. H. Brun-dag- e,

supervisor of the Santiam Na-

tional forest, who is now at Detroit,
tells of the fires.

Rangers are working at all the fires
and, as all are small, Mr. Brundage
says that little trouble is expected.
Owing to the remarkably dry con-

ditions in the mountains, however, the
forest service officials are using every
effort to get the flames under control
as soon as possible.

Three of the fires are in the vicinity
of Coffin Mountain, about nine miles
southeast of Detroit. Another Is on the
North Pyramid, about 10 miles north of
Fish Lake, and another is near Bear
Lake, six or seven miles southeast of
Cascadiii. The exact locations of the
other four have not been reported.

It is expected that the three fires
near Coffin Mountain will be under
control tonight. ,

The only fire causing much trouble is
that which has been burning for sev-
eral days on Devil's Creek, about four
miles south of the Breltenbush Hot
Springs. A big force of firefighters
has succeeded in confining this fire
within certain limits, but It still is
large. This fire developed into a big
one before being controlled.

Other old fires still are burning, but
no danger is expected from any of
them.

NICKEL MEALS SPECIALTY

"Bottle House," Former Saloon, Will
Become Novel Lunchroom.

"The Nickel Eating House" is the
title selected by W. Margulls, former
owner of the "Bottle House," for his
lunchroom in the former quarter of
the saloon on Burnslde street.

"The Last Nickel for a Square Meal"
has been adopted by Margulis for the
slogan, A contest for the selection of
a title for the lunchroom and a slogan
was conducted and E. S. Funks, 310 Va

Third street, was awarded the prize,
!& in cash.

The lunchroom will be opened for
business early in September. It was
suggested by Mayor Albee after the
license of the "Bottle House" had been
revoked by the City Council.

PORTLAND BRITONS TO AID

Meeting Called to Help Red Cross

and Prince of Wales Fund.

A special meeting of the British
Benevolent Society of Oregon will take
place at the Knights of Pythias Hall,
Tenth and Alder streets, Friday night
at 8 o'clock, to open local branches of
the Red Cross fund and tho Prince of
Wales' fund. In connection with the
present war in Europe. All members
of British societies and all persons
born In the British Empire, are asked
to attend and

The British Consul ut this port will
preside, and a programme of patriotic
music will be furnished.
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FAIR BOOSTERS ARE

BACK IN VANCOUVER

Members of Party Nearly Ex-

hausted After Two-Da- y

Tour on Special.

EACH TOWN ENTERTAINED

Calliope Is Played, Champion Koper
and Wild Horse Rider Giro Ex-

hibition and Speeches Are

Made at All Stops.

VANCOUVER, Wash.. Aug. 28.
(Special.) The party of ISO men and
wonsen, Muts and business men of
Vancouver, who made a two days' trip
on a special train boosting the Colum-
bia River Interstate Fair, returned to
this city tonight, practically exhaust
ed and hoarse from singing and
yelling, but happy.

In Tacoma last night the entire party
was received In the Tacoma Commer
cial Club. Speeches of welcome were
made by Mayor Fawcett; George Mil-

ton Savage, president of the Colnmer-ci- al

Club, and TV H. Martin, secretary.
Speeches were made in response by
Mayor Crass, of Vancouver; John H.
Elwell, W. J. Kinney, president of the
Vancouver Commercial Club, and oth
ers. Before the evening was over, la-co-

promised to come To Vancouver
1000 strong in a special train to attend
the fair. Wild West Stampede and
Pioneer Days, September 7 to 12.

Calliope Is Played.
The calliope was played whenever

the train passed through, a town and
heads would pop out of the windows to
gaze at the huge letters telling of the
Columbia River Interstate Fair, Its
date, and inviting all to come.

Stops today were made at every
place of any size along the line, begin-
ning with Olympia, Hoqulam, Aber-
deen, Montesano. Elma and Oakville,
and back to Vancouver.

The cowboys' band played almost
endlessly and the party would parade
through the business streets of each
city and a stop would be made in a
public place, where speeches would be
made and the people invited to (omo to
see for themselves that this will be the
greatest fair ever held in Southwestern
Washington.

Roper Would Show Skill.
Beho Gray, champion roper of the

world, would show his skill and Scout
Nash, wild horse rider, would give an
exhibition: the quartet would sing, the
band would play: something would be
doing every second, and J. E. Werlein,

Mut from the Imperial Dynasty, of
Portland, would say "Amen" to every
good word in a way that would make
the crowd would burst into laughter.

Mayor Crass wore a big sombrero, a
gift from the women.

Beho Gray's trick of throwing three
assos at once drew much attention.

A rider on horseback would gallop by.
Gray would throw one noose over the
rider's body, one over the animal s head
and one over the animal's feet.

Donkeys Interrupt Speaker.
At the Southwestern Washington

Fair yesterday, tho boosters wero in
vited into the inside of the track near
the judges stand, where they remained
for a couple, of heats. J. E. Werlein.
n the grandstand, made his epeech of
nvitation, and then a politician began
o speak. Knowing what would hap

pen, someone of the cowboys sep-

arated the twd trick donkeys, who bray
as soon as they lose sight of one an
ther. When the donkey remaining in

front of the stand realized his chum
was gone, he set up an awful awe- -
nspiring bray that completed drowned

the speaker's voice.
Heard by the other donkey, they set

p a wireless communication. The
speaker could not make himself heard,
the donkeys brayed more and every
thing was in an uproar.

VOTE CANVASS DATE SET

M'NAKY-BKNSO- N TIE WILL BE

SETTLED SEPTEMBER 3.

Number of Nominees for State and Die-trl- ct

Offices Have Not Accepted
and Time Is Short.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 28 (Special.)
Early settlement of the contest for the
Republican nomination for Justice of
the Supreme Court between Justice
McNary and Judge Benson was made
certain today, when Secretary of State
Olcott announced that the canvass of
the vote would be made September 5,
which will give the successful candi-
date until the following Tuesday to
file his aceeptanoe. The canvassing
board is composed of Governor West.
Secretary of State Olcott and State
Treasurer Kay.

Judge Benson leads in the race by
one vote, but a stipulation provides
thttt several precincts in Multnomah,
Washington. Tillamook and Hood River
shall be recanvassed and there is a pos-
sibility that the result will be changed.
There also is a probability that 15 bal-
lots in Sixes Precinct, Curry County,
which were thrown out because the
electors voted for too many candidates
for Governor, will be counted In the
Supreme Court race.

The Secretary of State also an-
nounced today that a number of nomi-
nees for state and district offices had
not filed acceptances and that the time
would expire September 8 under the
law.

All persons having nominations must
file acceptances by that time or their
names will not be certified to the Coun-
ty Clerks to be printed on the ballots.
There is a further requirement that
any person nominated who has failed
to file a verified statement of expendi-
tures cannot be certified to for the

ballots. Statements must be filed
even though no money was expended.

Under the law all nominations for
state and district offices, with the ac-
ceptances, are filed with the Secretary
of State. r

ARTISTS LEAVE ETAPLES

Marlon Harlow Only One to Remain
of Colony Near Boulogne.

LONDON, Aug. 28, 6:30 P.M. The
American artists, who along with a
number of British painters make their
Summer homes at Etaples, near Bou-
logne, France, with one exception are
coming to England. Marion Harlow, a
well-know- n American painter, has de-

cided to stay.
Two of the refugees. John-Nobl- e and

Henry Tanner, arrived In London today.
Mr. Noble, who comes from Wlohlta,
Kan., said a portion of the British ex-
peditionary- force marched past his
house. The arrival of the British so),- -

Blood Purified
Quickly in Summei

All the Body Responds to Action
of Famous Remedy

Just as thunder shakes the ground and
stirs it into action; and lightning clears
the air, burns up impurities; so does
S. S. S. arouse action in the blood. Itis cleansed, purified and , impurities are
converted Into substance easily and
quickly eliminated.

In the winter time we get our natural
purifying agency in fresh, cold, frosty
air but most people spoil the effect by
habits of living. And so we rely upon
summer with the help of S. S. S. for
it is now that tho liver, lungs, kidneys
and skin will We more active without the)
clanger of severe colds.

All such troubles as pimples, boils,
rash, blood risings, eczema, acne ana
other forms of impure blood will be
rushed out of the system and new skin)
Will quickly replace the diseased tissue.

Get a bottle of S. S. S. today of any
druggist but don't permit anyone to fool
you with something claimed "Just as
good."

Write to The Swift Specific Co.. Ill
Bwift Bldg.. Atlanta, Ga. for a beauti-
ful book "What tne Mirror Tells." And
If you want advice on any severe form
Of blood trouble write the company's
medical department.

diers made a wondrous change in
French feeling.

Before their departure from Etaples,
Mr. Noble and Mr. Tanner helped the
women of the vicinity get in their
crops, all the men having been called
to the colors.

BOOSTER PARTY BREAKS

PORTLAND EXCURSIONISTS ON WAY
FROM COOS BAY TOWNS.

Trade Trip Brluga Metropolis Merchants
Closer to Dealers Who Are Near

Southern Marts.

Bk' ADDISON BENNETT.
MARSHFIELD, Or., Aug. 28. (Spe

cial.) The disintegration of the Port-
land party began this morning, when at
t o'clock Messrs. Plummer, McVay and
Chapman left Bandon in automobiles
for Crescent City via Port Orford, Gold
Beach and Brookings. From Crescent
City they will go out to the Southern
Pacific Railroad at Grants Pass.

The rest of the party left at about
the same time on the little passenger
boat Charm and came up to the railroad
near Coquille, where a special train met
us and brought us to Marshfield. After
a, dinner at tho Chandler, we were
taken in automobiles to North Bend,
where Messrs. West. Irvine, Ness,
Wright, Metschan. Scott, Colt, Cook and
Simington took tho Breakwater for
Portland direct, expecting to reach
home by 5 o'clock tomorrow afternoon.

The Oregonlan correspondent is the
only member of the party left here. He
will take an auto tomorrow morning for
Roseburg, which he will reach, if all
goes well, at 2 P. M. tomorrow.

The trip has been an exceptionally
pleasant one for all concerned and will
no doubt benefit both Portland and the
communities visited.

PROJECT "CONTRACT DENIED

Desert Land Board Refuses Exten-

sion for Townsite Company.

SALEM. Or., Aug. 28. f Special. ) By
a tie vote the State Desert Land Board
today declined to reft the contract
of the Northwest Townsite Company
for the irrigation of 12,000 acres on
the Uhewaucan River near Paisley.

Attorney - General Crawford was
absent. Governor West and State
Treasurer Kay voted to extend the
contract for one year and Secretary of
State Olcott and State Engineer Lewis
voted against an extension.

Mr. Olcott said the company had not
lived up to its promises. Mr. Lewis
said there were phases he wished to
give further consideration, and that
he might change his attitude. George
M. Bailey, of Philadelphia, manager of
the project, and Colonel C. E. S. Wood,
of Portland, represented the company.

CITY BUYER SAVES $2250

New Bids on Fuel Oil Received

When Market Price Drops.

By rejecting bids recently for fuel
oil and advertising again when the
market conditions were better. City
Purchasing Agent Wood says the city
will save about $2260 on the cost of
fuel oil durinT the next year. Bids
were opened for 18,000 barrels of the
oil yesterday and one contract awarded
to the Standard Oil Company for 7500
barrels and another to the Union Oil
Company for 7500 barrels. The city
will pay 90 cents a barrel for the oil.

About a month ago bids were called
for and the price was SI. 10 a barrel.
Upon recommendation of Mr. Wood, the
bids were rejected and new bids called
for. In the meantime there was a
drop in the market prices.

RE-ICIN- G ORDER TO WAIT

Commission Delays Till December

29, Proposed Increase.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Aug. 28. The Interstate Com-

merce Commission today suspended
until December 29 the" proposed in-

creased charge of 110 a car for re-ici-

shipments of butter, eggs and other
perishable freight under refrigeration
from points In Kansas and Nebraska
to North Pacific Coast points.

The present charge is 115 a
car.

UNSEEN FOE KILLS SENTRY

Highlander on Duty at Soulanges
First Canadian Victim.

MONTREAL, Aug. 28. Slxteeri-year-ol- d

Gordon Bettes, private in the Fifth
Royal Highalnders, was shot in the eye
and killed today by an unseen assail-
ant while on sentry duty at the canal
at Soulanges.

Soldiers at Soulanges guarding the
canal have, been fired on repeatedly
during the last few days.

Judge Dayton Is Peacemaker.
Judge Dayton played the role of the

peacemaker yesterday afternoon in Dis-
trict Court when Ben Linton was
charged by his wife with
It appeared to be a case of neighbor-
hood mischief-makin- g to the court and
he attempted to reconcile the two with
the result that they went home to-
gether, promising to try to make up
their differences.

Goods charged today vrlll be placed on your September ac-

count! payable October 10th.

Shop With Us Today Save Money
And Get Your Extra Stamps

Rest in Our Teat Room. Enjoy a Dainty Lunch
or a Glass of Wood-Lar- k Delicious Soda

S. S. S. Blood Remedy. SI. 00
size 78c

Gray's Glycerin Tonic, 1.00
size 85c

Steams' Wine Cod Liver Oil,
11 size 80c

Eight-Inc- h Rich Cut Glass
Bowls

DRUGS
10c Moth Balls 5C
10c Concentrated Lye 7c
10c Chloride Lime 7c

5c Pearline 4
10c Rose Water 6C
10c Spirits Camphor 7C
10c Sulphur 7c
2.1c Witch Hazel 15c
25c Olive Oil IOC
25c Teroxide
25o Boracic Acid lf)C

200 Framed Pictures
IN CARBONS, photogravures,

color prints, excellent sub-
jects, full gilt and natural
hardwood frames, wire and
screw eyes with each 9Sc

ARTISTIC PICTURE FRAMING at
fair prices. We send for and deliveryour work.

Don't for-

get, we
develop
and
finish

your films right

V4 Off on Our "Pyraline"
Ivory Toilet Articles

Hair, Hat, Cloth, Tooth and Nail Brushes. Combs,
Trays, Puff Boxes, Pin Cushions, Toilet and Mani-
cure Sets, Mirrors, Picture Frames. All without
reserve H off of our regular prices.

19 These full nickel clutch Pencils, with
pocket clips and lead.

Propelling Pencils and 3

'JtaC Eberhard Flat Pencils,
eraser and six extra leads.

A VERY FINE LINE OP
PAPER, at, box

INDIAN" ALARM CLOCKS 63dEach one warranted a good timekeeper.

Cut Your Light Bills
Down

SUNBEAM MAZDA LAMPS
Will turn the trick. Look at our

window display. Try out a
lamp at home and be convinced.
Prices 30c 0 70C-- Sl.OO

Candy Specials
60c Roman Punch Chocolates, new. most de-

licious, pound :;
25c Cinnamon Stick Candy, pound 18
40c Dixie Honeycomb Chocolates 33
Our Candies are pure, full weight and healthy.

HALO WORK PRESSED

LA.VD HOARD SEES LOSS TO STATE

IP PROJECT IS DISCONTINUED.

Aitornej-tienera- Ps Suggestion That
Settlers Would Have to Be Paid

Is Motive of Decision.

SALEM, Or., "Aug. 28. (Special.)
After a conference with Project Engi-
neer Laurguard today the State Desert
Land Board decided not to discontinue
work on the Tumalo irrigation project.

The suggestion of Attorney-Gener- al

Crawford that the act appropriating
5450,000 for the reclamation of the land
by the state, provided that settlers who
did not desire to enter into new con-

tracts with the state should be reim-
bursed for expenditures to tho "Id
Columbia Southern Company, was dis-

cussed. It was decided that the money
could be raised either through the sslo
of lands or by legislative appropria-
tion.

Mr. Laurgaard said that settlers
under the law to about $15,000

under the act had given notification
that they did not want new con-

tracts und that those entitled to
about $85,000 had not expressed them-
selves either wiy. He said the dis-

continuance of the work would cost
the state thousands of dollars.

It was the unanimous opinion of the
Board that the work should not be
stopped, the Attorney-Gener- al explain-
ing that he simply called attention to
the provision of the law so tat settlers
would know where they stood.

Governor West said that he believed
a majority, If not all, of the settlers
would sign new contracts When the
project was finished. The work prob-
ably will be completed before the
money due settlers from the old con-

tract is payable on December L

NEW YORK T00PEN MARTS

City Markets to Be Launched to

Fight nislnsr Food Prices.

NEW YORK, Aug. 28. In its efforts
to enable housewives to buy foodstuffs
at lowest prices, New York will open
four city markets next Tuesday. It was
announced tonight. The market places
will be open spaces in public squares in
different parts of the city. Each has a
space for 40 wagons and from 100 to
200 push carts.

The Housewives' League, under the
direction of its president. Mrs. Julia
Heath, will report on them hourly to a
special committee. If the prices rise
too high the dealers will be asked to
make room for others willing to sell at
lower prices.

The surface carlines are
by permitting persons with market bas-
kets to ride on cars.

RESERVE FOES ON 1 LINER

Pacific Mail Steamer Much Ukc
Army Transport.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug.
The Pacific Mall steamer Siberia,

arriving today from the Orient. wa
more of a transport than a return pas.
senger liner, the majority of her pas-
sengers being reserve officers on their

extra leads 15c

with case.

LINEN 37c

Mentano Mouth Wash. 60c
size

Wampole's F o r m o 1 1 d. 60c
size I Or

Danderine. ' size T9c
Hay's Hair Health, 50o slze.40c

$1.39

DLE,

COUPON
EXTH V

an

CSS",

A very attractive of Back Ebony lairBrushes, Hl.i'.it

SOLID NATURAL
LONG SIBERIAN

A Toothbrush
A Sanitary Holder..

Stamps

bristles, eleven-ro-

EBONY, CARVED

Cla-Woo- d" Malt Extract
A nutrient and appetizer. The purest he

tonics. Bottle, j.iC

a
no no
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year guarantee.
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with a Si. 50
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"Argentala" Cloth
Cleans and brightens gold and or

brass. No powder, soap, liquid; Just a soft,
clean a polishing pleasure 2Rr

"Marcelle" Face Powder
White, cream, 50
FREE every box a Hygiene Puff.

These Items from Our Complete
Rubber Stock Will Interest You

HOP-ricKE- BBi-.- n cots,
heavy, ventilated. No

fingers, dozen,

to the I. B. L Cascade.
constipation. Book free for
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Office,

theater
Europe. The party included Ger-
mans Englishmen,

Italians.
Although group kept aloof

other, there
during voyage.

BOMB DROPPING DEFENDED

German Ambassador Says

tacks Part Warfare.

WASHINGTON. Aug. Ger-
man Ambassador, Count

today defended
Zeppelin airship dropping bombs

Antwerp. Count Bernstorff
Germany

women children
Antwerp per-

mitted.
Attack wr-far-

siege
guns.

would
discuss future

diplomatic European
struggle. Before diplo
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matic anteroom at tho State Depart-
ment, he inquired of a messenger If
other diplomats were present. The"
messenger answered that the Minister
from Santo Domingo was waiting.

"Well, we are not at wor with hint."
the Ambassador remarked. "1 MM K"
in"

OFFICER HELD DESERTER

Lieutenant Polndc.xlcr's Itefusal I
Face Creditors Onn-c- s Order.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 28. First Lieu-tenan- t

Fielding U l'olndextor, retired,
was dropped from the army roll today

as a deserter. He hud failed to
an order to appear at the V.'ar Depart
ment and answer complaints of cred
Itors. Previously the officer's pay
had been stopped In a vnln effort t"
make him communicate with the de-

partment.
Lieutenant Polndexter Is a native i

Virginia. 43 years old, anil bcrsmr
Second Lieutenant of roast Arming
after serving as a volunteer during the
Spanish war. lie was retired f.ir til
ability In 1908.

IL ill

"Food did not agree with me and I

wat troubled with belching and sour

stomach. By using Chamberlain's

Tablets I have been entirely cured,"

writes Joseph Kallaus, Peru, Ind.

Weak Women!
Some women are weak because of ills that are common

In Girlhood Womanhood
and Motherhood

which Dr. R. V. Pierce used raw! successfully -I- n
diseaieVof women-wh- lch has stood the test of nearly half a century-- is

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Take thU in liquid or tablet form as a tonic and regulator!

Mr. Kate D ef Beasley. Essex Co.. Ve.. say. 1 esteem it a pleasure to
SSrtW oirstive qualltle. of Dr. Pierce . F.voritc Prescription For

Irviars leered greatly with wesknes. peculiar to my sex. I wo. trr1l by

SSJVUtSm On. of my friend, told m. of the good
38 ST vou?" awSePiocrtptioa." I the drug stor. and got hottla,SukSKyPJIfS). eynmeneJ totrt better. I never

and made others asknewathaptHnew was, for I was olwsys
well as myself unhappy. So yon see what a debt I owe your

Dr. Pierce's PleasantPellets regulate stomach, liver, bowels


